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Pigroast For Members i

of Eastbound Hump Crew
Enoln, Pa., l>ec. I!7.?The east bound

hump crew of the Knola yards en-
joyed their first annual Christinas pin
roust in the Trainmen's room Thurs-1
day night. The room was decorated j
with red. wljite, and Kreen, oorre-
spondinK to the siioinl colors used in!
the yards.' The pig, weighing llt'l
pounds, was raised on tho farm of j
W. J. Jackson, a nieinl»:r of tlio «rew.
About 90 people enjoyed the meal.j.
among tliem being ( i... Snyder, night j
yard must er, S. G. Hcppard, secretary;
of the Knola Y. M. C. A., (i. W. Hun- ]
ter. W. J. Jackson, O. J. Nunemaker,
V. H. Dcckartl, M. Adj. . .. W. Dobier, I
H.'K. Brunner. T. A. Nicholas, ii. C. 1
Barley. F. K. Zanu, E. M. Stough. W.
T3. Oorkol, 11. F. Smiley, A. M. Frey, !
T. Owens, R. Knsor, t!. J. Aubel, ,
\V, P. McLaughlin, .T. B. Sunday, 1). J.
Jjwyer, J. M. Heckert, J. Hainlen, W. .
A. Smeckley, .1. W. Deiner, P. R.
Kiestcr, K. M. McXaliy, it. T. Camp-
bell. T. C. Griffith, It. I>. Collier, F. |
J. Barren. W. B. Carneham, H. E.
Hawkins, E. E. Fox, XV. B. Eightner,
11. E. Ulrich, E. li. Fox. J. M. Hilde-1
brandt, C. P. Brctz, 11. H. Welker, E. h
W. Welker, C. H. Kreitzler. G. C. <
Keefer. H. G. Reichert, P. M. Miller,!'
.1. 1a Brunner, E. E. Alancher, 11. G. j <
Kimmel. C. A. Kopp. J. J. Ensminger, . i
G. W. Phillips, J. Williams, Groyer; 2

iMackey, McClellan Steeley, F. J. I
Riggs, D. Simmers, 11. C. Rodgers,' i

J. B. Reeser, E. O. Martin, T. C.
Acaly, W. I.X Corkle, Walter Craw-

' lord, R. J. Morris. C. H. Cupples, J.
'U. Giadfelter. David Vogel. J. 11.
Thomas. Walter Ryan, 11. S. Smollzer

; and G. Blessing.

Gems Worth $6,000 Are
Stolen in Reading

Special to the Telegraph

i Reading, Pa., Deo. 27.?Jewels valued
; at more than $6,000 were stolen either

; last Thursday or Friday from the resi-
lience of Mrs. Mary A. Weand, the
police admitted yesterday.

The robbery was discovered on Christ-
inns morning when Mrs. Weand found
the safe in which the jewels were de-
posited titled. The strong box was lo-
cated in her bedroom and there were
no evidences of intruders to be found
and no indication that force had been
used In effecting an entrance. Appar-
ently the combination was solved by the
perpeitators. This is the third big
jewelry robbery that has occurred in
Reading's fashionable residential dis-
trtct 111 the last year.

MBS. M\\wi l l BURIED
Special to the Telegraph

Newville, Pa.. Dec. 27. The fu-
neral of Mrs. Maxwell, aged 70. widow
of Andrew Maxwell, who died on
Thursday morning, was held this aftT
ernoou at three o'clock. Just eight
months ago. Mr. Maxwell died. Mrs.
Maxwell had been coniined to her bed
for two months. She was a member
of Big Spring Presbyterian church.

BIG CELEBRATION
] HELD IN FAIRVIEW
Municipal Tree, Speeches,

Music and Gifts Mark Day
in 'Cross River Town

Special to the Telegraph

West Fairview, Pa., Dec. 27.
Christmas eve and Christmas day of
1915 will go down in the annals of
history of this borough as a time

' never to be forgotten. For the ilrst.
time in history this century-old town

hail the true Christmas spirit so
aroused that residents held a public
celebration. Then, too, the awaken-
ed and aroused interest for a greater
West Shore which has been agitated
for the past few monti'is and tho
sentiment for which is growing
stronger week after week had much
to do with the manner in which the
occasion was celebrated. Some time
ago the Good Will Fire Company ap-
pointed a committee to arrange for
and manage a fair and bazar during
the holiday season and it was this
committee which arranged and so
successfully carried out the plans in-

joldent to the community Christmas
tree celebration on Christmas eve
and the Santa Claus post office on
Christmas morning.

At 7:30 o'clock on Christmas eve
the lights on the large tree erected
at the intersection of Third street and
State Road were turned on and re-
vealed to the crowd who had gather-
ed there for the exorcises, the most
beautiful sight ever beheld in the
borought At the extreme top of the

! tree was u large star of electric lights
i while in the center was a huge circle

of tri-colored lights. Scattered over
the tree was a myriad of vari-colored
lights 'which altogether presented a
most beautiful appearance. The exer-

| cises began with the singing of a
jChristmas carol by the pupils of the
three upper schools after which the

! Rev. A. G. Wolf, pastor of St. Mark's
i Lutheran church offered an invoca-
tion. More singing followed after

I which Senator Franklin Martin made
j a short address, speaking chiefly of
the great wave of public sentiment in
this and other towns along the West

I Shore for civic betterment, urging
greater activity along this line and
attributing this celebration mainly to

i this great movement. The Rev. A.

I G. Wolf was the next speaker who
spoke on true "Good Will" as an-
nounced to the shepherds at the
birth of Christ and said he was glad
that the tire company bearing that
name was doing so much to fulfill the
significance of the name they bear.

: Several selections were sung by the
| children after which they joined

I hands around the Christmas tree and
; all sang "America," which marked
the conclusion of the first community
jtree exercises.

But it remained for the "Santa
jflaus post office" to cap the climax of

I the celebration. Promptly at nine
j o'clock on Christmas morning the
doors of the Good Will firehouse were
thrown open to admit the children

;to the Santa Claus post office. Santa,
in all his glory with a number of as-
sistants was inside the parcel window
while outside a Samr Claus from

\ New York State who v«ime to assist
i the good old saint from ocr own State

j was busy assisting the ci 'ldren in
! getting their "mail." Never has a
sight such as this presented itsolf to

I the residents of the borough. In the
j throng which continued for two hours
were some without, coats and hats,

I some to whom Santa had never been
I real on account of poverty and who
| never in their little lives knew that
Christmas was a time of real joy

j until this year.

K.YIX STOPS CELEBRATION
Special to The Telegraph

New Cumberland, Dec. 27.?A large
crowd assembled on Market Square at
5.30 o'clock Christmas evening to wit-
ness the celebration of the municipal
tree, which was ablaze with over a
hundred colored lights. At the top
of the tree was a beautiful star. The

; program could not be carried out,
! however, on account of the heavy

j showers which scattered the crowd.
! The New Cumberland band played
jseveral selections and a male chorus
jrendered several Christmas carols.The children from 1 to 9 years of age

! were given a treat of boxes of candy
| and oranges. The Sunshine Guild with
the assistance of the borough council

land contributions from businessmen,
intade the illumination -possible. The

; Christmas tree was presented by D.
jY. I^enhart.

SAW MILL DESTROYED
Special to The Telegraph

Halifax. Pa., Dec. 27.?The saw mill
of John D. Bogar and Sons, located on
Peters mountain, caught fire it is
thought by a spark from the boiler
early Friday morning and burned to
the ground. The loss is quite large
and was only partly covered' by insur-
ance.

SERVICES AT DAUPHIN
Special to The Telegraph

} Dauphin, Pa., iJec. 27. ?The Christ-
Imas entertainments, held in the var-

ious churches of this community, were
i all greatly enjoyed. The children
| showed the results of careful training,
| and the music was exceptionally good.
The churches were beautifuUy decor-

-5 ated with Christmas greens and flow-
j ers.

POST OFFICE KBIT BUSY
j Mechanicsburg, Pa., Dec. 27. The
!rush of work at the post office here

; is greater Christmas season than
Iever before known, and the postmaster
! with the entire for.ee and carriers
jwere hustling to get out the extra
| amount of mail and parcel post pack-
ages. The afternoon mail Friday was

| said to be the heaviest ever handled.

SALE OPENED TODAY
| Witmer, Bair & Witm<?r's Semi-
IAnnual Pre-Inventory Sale opened to-
day, and will continue Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday. See advertisement
page 4. 202 Walnut St.?Adv.

DEATH OF LEON BECHTEL
Special to the Telegraph

\u25a0 Elizabethville. Pa.. Dec. 27. Leon
| Bechtel, aged 28, son of Mrs. Emma
I Bechtel, died at his mother's home on
Thursday evening at ten o'clock of a
peculiar illness. Some years ago the
lower limbs of the young man started
to weaken and the last few years,
they refused to bear his body. His
flesh began to emaciate, and in his
helpless condition became weaker
until death relieved him of a weari-
some life. Funeral was held to-day.

BELL-ANS
I Absolutely Removes
( Indigestion. One package
j proves it 25c at all druggists.

Living on a Dollar a Week i
Of course you don't want to live on a I
dollar a week. No one wants to do i
the sensible thing when it comes to I I |
the selection of food?but it's easy for II "

the person who knows jII 1

Shredded Wheat
'

:

Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot I j
milk make a warm, nourishing, satisfy- I

meal at a cost of not over five cents 11 '

a meal on which you can do a half I li!^
day's work and reach the top-notch of 111 ||
health and efficiency. Supplies every el- I I
ement needed for the perfect nourish- I j .<1
ment of the human body. I I .^mj

TRISCUIT is the Shredded Wheat I l t||||
Wafer, eaten as a toast with bread" I ||||*|j|!|fl|
and butter or soft cheese, or as a 111 ?,. '|||
substitute for white flour bread or 111 ttcrackers. |

Mad* only by 111 | \\ '

The Shredded Wheat Co., Niagara Falls, N.V.

' I
i ilfalliiiiiM i 0

CLOTHING SALE
STARTS TODAY

All Suits and Overcoats
at Exactly 33V3% Reduction

Sides & Sides
Commonwealth Hotel Building

\u25a0 \u25a0| \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

CLIP THIS COUPON FOR

The American Government
AND

The Panama Canal
Uy FREDERIC J. HASKIN.

The Books That Show Uncle Sam at Work.

The Harrisburg Telegraph

HOW TO GET THESE TWO BOOKS FOR 9R CENTS Cut
this coupon from this paper, present it at our office with 98
cents, to cover the cost of production and distribution, and the
set is yours. Fifteen cents extra by mall.

SOME FACTS ABOUT THESE BOOKS Both are the same
size and bound exactly alike in heavy cloth. Each has about
40U pages printed on tine book paper. Both ara profusely illus-
trated with official etchings. dravtliißx and map.-.

TO Ol'U READERS We are distributing these patriotic
bovks solely because of their great educational merit and our
belief that they should bo in every American home.

J Broaden Your Territory?-
|| Increase Your Business

!NO MATTER WHAT YOUR LINE?whether a manufacturer or a wholesaler; a supply house, retailer or con-
tractor in the city; farmer?specializing in dairying stock or a general agriculturalist; no matter which of a
thousand lines of commercial activity you are engaged in?no matter which of a thousand problems of quick
transportation confront you?one or both of these Reo Motor Trucks will meet your conditions.

SERVICE ISPARAMOUNT in modern business ?the facilities to deliver promptly and with dispatch the articles
your customers need ?whether the product of the farm or factory or the daily order from the store.

OF COURSE SOME LINES of business call for more than one type of motor truck?one of great carrying capacity
to handle the in-coming tonnage, and delivery from the central warehouse to the various distributing points
?from which the smaller loads are handled by lighter, faster trucks to destination. I

SUCH USERS FIND that a combination of the two Reo models is ideal ?one or more of the 2-ton trucks
and several 1500-pound Speed Wagons.

2-Ton Reo 3/4-Ton Reo
THEN THERE ARE other*who require only one type of truck. THERE HAS LONG BEEN an insistent and a widespread

s and Jobbers of heavy
or bulky articles are partial to the 2-ton Reo. J * K I

,ms\-Mr*/rT?T=>r*T a r nArov*/nrxT ii a 4.w YET IT TOOK LONGER to develop a practical motor truckCOMMERCIAL DAIRYMEN all over America use this power- .Mm .
- ... |

ri ..
~ t-j

« «
«? .?

or tnis type ana tor this service.

AUt\ reliable Reo ?and are unanimously enthusiastic over
its performance and its extremely low cost of up-keep. LOAD IS A PROBLEM ?but, that was solved years ago the

IT IS A C OMMON THING for a dairyman to carry 60 to 80 10-
2 ton Re °' f°r example "

gallon cans of milk on this truck?a load of nearly twice its SPEED IS ANOTHER and more difficult problem?but that
rated \'2-ton) capacity. too was solved in the pleasure car.

SOME B.TG CONCERNS in metropolitan centers, who use BUT LOAD PLUS SPEED?there was a problem over which I
fleets of motor trucks, tell us that they rely on their Reos as 'the world's leading automobile engineers pondered long and
confidently as on railway time-tables?the Reos are even more earnestly. Reo engineers worked on this for several years before
accurate on the schedule. we were willingto offer the result to Reo customers.

AND AS FOR UP-KEEP ?why, we wish you could talk to WE FIRST TRIED IT OUT thoroughly, in our own work at
evrxy owner of a 2-ton Reo. You'd hear figures that, did we Lansing and in various other lines of business there. We
use them> in an ad, would be incredible to you, much as you earned a ton of castings at speeds up to 30 miles per hour ? I
value the word of Reo. week after week ?month after month ?and she stood the gaff.

IN SIX MONTHS?yet, in less time than that?this Reo will PNEUMATIC TIRES IS THE ANSWER to this kind of service
pay for itself. And when you realize?when you've proven to m*k? "Pccd - Vth loads UP to three-quarters of a ton.
yourself by your own figures how much lower is the main- possible and practical.

teliance cost and how much greater the efficiency?you'll TODAY THERE ARE SEVERAL HUNDRED of this model
waader how you delayed so long in making the change. in operation in almost every town and in every class of work.

CONCERNING BODIES: There are so many lines of business And- without exception, they are making good.

to which Reo motor trucks are applicable, and these call for OF COURSE WE PUT the usual Reo factor of safety, "50
such diversity in bodies, it it impossible for any manufacturer per cent over-size in all vital parts" in this as in every other
to make them all. ' Reo Motor Vehicle.

YOU CAN HAVE ANY KIND OF BODY to fit either of TIRES TOO ARE 50 PER CENT LARGER than is necessary
these chassis made by your local wagon maker?or we will to carry the normal load. So, when on occasion, you find it
furnish you blueprints and photos and refer you to reliable necessary or desirable to overload this " speed wagon" don't

' concerns who will do it foryou. worry?It's a Reo and it will stand it.

IF ALL ELSE WERE EQUAL ?quality of the product, and price, and the guarantee back of it (and we
think you'll agree there's no other guarantee quite so good as Reo's) ?still good business would
dictate a Reo Motor Truck in preference to any other.

ON SERVICE GROUNDS REO IS THE BEST BUY. More than 1500 dealers handle Reos and so, no
matter where you may be, always there's a Reo representative at hand ready, willing?yes, eager?-
to give you any service or instantly supply any part you may need.

REO MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY, HARRISBURG AUTO COMPANY
LANSING. MICHIGAN

,
kd S Hamilton Sts., Harrisburs, Pa.

Kteekley is survived by his brother,
William Bteckley, and sister, Mrs.
Prank Blckel, both of Dauphin.
Funeral services \tflll be held at X
o'clock, on Tuesday afternoon, at his
late home with the Rev. Robert Fulton
Stirling;, pastor of the ? Presbyterian
Church, officiating. Burial will be
made in the Dauphin cemetery.

Richard M. Steckley, of
Dauphin, Aged 76, Dies

Dauphin, Pa., Dec. 27.?One of
Dauphin's old residents, Hlchard M.
Steckley, aged 7(i. died at. his home in
Krie street, on Christmas morning at

1 o'clock. Mr. Steckley, who was the
justice of the peace of Dauphin and
a shoemaker, was recently taken sick
with the grip which developed Into
pneumonia. He was very well known
and loved in this community. Mr.;

_____ HI mmm »\u25a0 n

HI'BKK?SIMMONS
Special to the Telegraph

I Mechanlcsburg, pa., Dec. 2 7.?Aliss

i Marie <\ H"ber, of Meclianicaburg,

[daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Itu-
\u25a0fcer, and Wilbur 11. Simmons, of Mon-
roe township, were united In marriage
o.» Tuesday, l>ecemher 21, at noon, In
Baltimore, Md.. by the Rev. Mr. L.each
of that city. The bridegroom Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. George film-
moon. near town. The young couple
will reside In Harrlsburg. where Mr.
Minimi! MM ja tnunloYtul.

SOCIAL IS ARRANGED
Special to the Telegraph

New Cumberland, Pa., Dec. 27. ?*

The Senior Christian Endeavor So-
ciety of Trinity United Brethren
church will hold a social and business
meeting Tuesday evening at the home
of Miss Minnie Weber In Bridge

street.

CASTORIA HrliMiitMMrin

Tin Kinl You Haw Alwajs Bought <*

2


